The role of alcohol in accident and violent deaths in Finland.
In Finland, the high rates of forensic autopsy and postmortem toxicology furnish a reliable base for nation-wide studies on alcohol-related violent deaths. National mortality and population data within Finland, from 1987 to 1996, were used to analyze sex- and age-specific rates, proportions, and trends of violent deaths associated with alcohol. Deaths were defined as alcohol-related when alcohol was certified as a contributing factor to death. During the study period, 10,360 (23.3%) of the 45,544 violent deaths that occurred were alcohol-related. Among 15- to 64-year-olds, 28.6% of accidents, 30.5% of suicides, and 55.3% of homicides were associated with alcohol (alcohol-positive). Differences in epidemiologic patterns and trends for different types of violent death were observed between sexes and age groups. For instance, alcohol-positive accidents significantly decreased in males (-2.3%/year; CL95: -3.3, -1.2; p < 0.001), but not in females (+0.5%/year; CL95: -2.7, +3.7; p = 0.772), and alcohol-positive suicides increased slightly in females (+3.9%/year; CL95: +0.0, +7.9; p = 0.047), but not in males (-0.2%/year, CL95: -1.4, +1.0; p = 0.704). The victims of violent deaths have often consumed or abused alcohol before the fatal events. Especially in young adults, consumption of alcohol is likely one of the most serious risk factors in accidents and may decrease the threshold for suicide ideation and impulsive behaviors. Studies that explore the effects of sociodemographic and health factors on random populations with relevant control data will increase the understanding of the causal connection between alcohol and violent deaths.